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Abstract
We have recently introduced an improved QSS-μPCD lifetime measurement with a strict quality of decay control 
technique. This enabled unified, parameter free determination of the decay lifetime and the steady-state lifetime over 
a broad steady-state injection range (up to about 30suns). Excellent correlation was found with Sinton QSSPC 
measurement. The advantage of spatially resolved PCD was applied for wafer mapping. Emitter saturation current,
J0, mapping was obtained directly from small perturbation decay lifetime using the Basore-Hansen procedure. The
maps revealed commonly present passivation defects manifested as high J0 areas.In this work we report further 
improvement of the approach, especially regarding speed and resolution. Our research involved photoluminescence
measurements on passivated test wafers in sequence with the QSS-μPCD unified lifetime measurement including J0. 
On selected sites the value of J0 was intentionally varied with corona charge induced field-effect. This enabled a 
unique PL calibration to J0 and other recombination parameters. Quantitative characteristics enabled us to compare
PL procedures for the determination of J0 and to select a practical version for J0 imaging that uses direct J0
determination from the ratio of generation rate G to PL intensity. We have found that this J0 procedure correlates well
with the commonly used Kane-Swanson method. In addition, it carries the practical advantages of needing only a 
single PL image with a straightforward calibration and relaxed requirements regarding injection range restriction.
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1. Introduction and outline of the approach 
Spatially resolved lifetime measurements capable of wafer mapping and inspection of passivation 
defects are very important applications of lifetime metrology that can impact engineering of high 
efficiency solar cells.  They are addressed in this work using a cross correlating study of unified lifetime 
measured with quasi-steady-state microwave detected photoconductance decay, QSS-μPCD and 
photoluminescence imaging.  The study concentrates on passivated emitter test structures and passivation 
defects manifested as localized wafer areas with high values of the emitter saturation current, J0, and/or 
low values of the implied open circuit voltage, implied Voc.  Based on existing knowledge of the 
relationships between the average parameters it is anticipated that elimination of such defects and process 
optimization aimed at producing the best J0 and the best Voc over the entire wafer area can lead to 
improvement in the efficiency of advanced cells.  The imaging capability should also help to establish 
empirical efficiency defect relationships. 
A unique element for quantitative correlation between PL and QSS-μPCD is corona charging induced 
field-effect passivation that changes J0 in selected localized wafer sites.  The experimental approach is 
shown schematically in Fig.1.  QSS-μPCD (A in Fig. 1) is a small perturbation method [1] whereby a 
7mm diameter laser pulse excitation is a small perturbation imposed on a 15mm diameter steady-state 
light bias (up to about 30suns calibrated with a NIST certified reference solar cell) that sets the injection 
level, n.  In the present study, the intensity range 0.03 to 4 suns was of importance as it corresponded to 
the PL excitation range. The quality of decay control, QDC, is a novel element [1] assuring operation 
within an accurate lifetime measurement domain with a practically ideal exponential carrier decay giving 
the small perturbation decay lifetime (or differential lifetime), eff.d.  The integration of eff.d over the 
steady-state light intensity gives the effective steady-state lifetime, eff.ss, which correlates very well with 
Sinton QSSPC.  The chief advantage of QSS- PCD is that it is a parameter free differential decay 
lifetime measurement that also enables direct J0 determination from  vs. generation rate G with the 
Basore-Hansen method [2]. As discussed in ref. 2, this method does not require knowledge of the 
injection level that is required in the commonly used Kane-Swanson method [3].  Alternatively the 
steady-state lifetime, obtained by integration, can be used to determine the injection level n = G· eff.ss (G 
is the generation rate) and J0 can also be determined with the Kane-Swanson method.  In this work both 
approaches are used for cross correlation with PL measurements, however the J0 mapping was performed 
using the Basore-Hansen method. 
Corona charging (B in Fig.1) is used to deposit a prescribed dose of charge, QC [q/cm2], at selected 
spots of 10mm in diameter.  10 sites on the wafer were used with charge from -8e12 to +8e12 q/cm2.  A 
156x156mm 160 m thick planar Cz-silicon p+/n/p+ symmetrical test structure was used with base Nd= 
7.4e14 cm-3 and SiO2/SiNx stack passivation. 
A Kelvin probe (C in Fig.1) is used to measure the surface voltage and to test wafer electrical 
uniformity, charge stability, and dielectric leakage current (with time resolved measurement).  In 
combination with corona charging the Kelvin-probe enables non-contact CV type monitoring of 
passivation dielectric film and interfaces [4].  For a detailed description corona charging of dielectrics and 
Kelvin-probe surface voltage metrology one can also see ref. 5.  
The photoluminescence intensity images (D in Fig. 1) were taken with a cooled silicon CCD camera.  
Excitation laser light with an 808nm wavelength and 0.03 to 4 suns intensity range was calibrated with 
the same NIST certified reference solar cell also used for QSS- PCD. A short pass filter was used to 
block the long wavelength region of the laser spectrum and a 900nm long pass filter was used to block the 
excitation light.  For field-effect correlation, the PL intensity values were extracted from the PL image by 
averaging readouts from pixels within the specific corona charged spots. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic of experimental approach.
2. Results and discussion
The image of J0 in Fig. 2 was obtained from the G/PL ratio using a single PL intensity image at 
2.2suns. On the left, J0 vs. corona charge is given for 9 charged sites and a Qc=0 site at the wafer center. 
The charge values in Fig. 2 correspond to about an 8mm uniform charge region (±3% as determined with
a 2mm diameter Kelvin-probe). In the 10mm diameter wafer center area the J0 was uniform within ±5%. 
Denoted as J0 for simplicity, this parameter represents the effective emitter saturation current of the
symmetrical two-sided structure with contribution from two surfaces J0 = J0,front + J0,rear. Only the front 
surface was charged with corona. Consistent with the field-effect passivation of the p+ emitter, negative
charge decreases J0,front producing a low overall J0 of 60fA/cm2 at site on the top of the wafer. The
positive charge increases J0 to 370fA/cm2 for the site at the bottom of the wafer.  Note that these results
correspond to J0,front changes of the charged surface from about 20 fA/cm2 to 330 fA/cm2.
Fig. 2. J0 field effect characteristic and wafer map obtained from a single G/PL image at 2.2suns. The circle in the center 
denotes the uniform uncharged QSS- PCD measurement area.
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The values of J0 on the left in Fig. 2 were obtained with QSS-μPCD using Basore-Hansen plots.  An 
illustration is given in Fig. 3 for two sites with low and high J0 values induced with negative and positive 
corona charging, respectively.  These sites are indicated with arrows on the image in Fig. 2.  One should 
note that the relative error of J0 in Fig. 3 is estimated at about 10%, i.e. it is much smaller than the ~700% 
range of J0. 
Quantitative characteristics supporting the present approach are given in Fig. 4 and 5.  Fig. 4 presents a 
basic PL signal calibration dependence PL = const·  n (Ndop+ n) with n measured with QSS-μPCD 
integrated steady-state lifetime in a 7mm diameter spot at the wafer center.  The constant in this 
relationship includes the radiative recombination coefficient, wafer optical factors and camera sensitivity. 
The results confirm that the radiative recombination rate is proportional to n(Ndop+ n). For the injection 
level range corresponding to the present results (2e15 to ~7e15cm-3), the injection level dependence of the 
 
Fig. 3. Basore-Hansen J0 plot for the low and high J0 field effect locations. 
 
radiative recombination coefficient is small and is neglected in this analysis [6].  Similar to the radiative 
recombination, the effective recombination rate in the emitter, Remitter, is proportional to n (Ndop+ n) [7]:  
 
 
(1) 
 
where ni is the intrinsic carrier concentration [8], W is the wafer thickness and q is the elementary charge. 
Under the condition when the recombination in emitter dominates over the bulk recombination, eqn. 1 
leads to a linear dependence of J0 on G/PL.  This is confirmed in Fig. 5 using J0 values from the charged 
sites (measured directly with QSS-μPCD eff.d and the Basore-Hansen method) and corresponding 
experimental values of G/PL calculated from an image at 2.2suns.  
In the injection level range used in this work, Auger recombination was negligible but the technique 
can be extended to higher injection levels where the Auger contribution becomes appreciable and a 
correction can be included in the J0 calculation. 
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Fig. 4. Quantitative calibration of PL using steady-state 
injection level dependence. 
Fig. 5. Quantitative calibration for J0 from G/PL. 
 
The correlation in Fig. 5 corresponds to PL at 2.2suns, however the linear dependence was observed 
for a broader PL excitation range where J0 was independent of injection level.  Such a range corresponds 
to the results in Fig. 3 where the Basore-Hansen plots are linear.  We have also tested an alternative 
determination of J0 based on multi-image analysis and Kane-Swanson method.  A comparison of J0 
determined with these various methods is given in Fig. 6.  The average J0 in Fig. 6 on the horizontal scale 
is the average value from three different techniques.  The vertical scale gives the three different J0 values.  
The 10 sets of data correspond to 10 different surface charges, the same as those in Fig. 2. 
Very good correlation (R2=0.9988) was observed between J0 values obtained with the two PL methods 
and J0 determined directly from QSS-μPCD.  For the PL based Kane-Swanson method we have used 6 PL 
images at different intensities and the PL calibration in Fig. 3.  The second PL method is the presently 
discussed single image G/PL procedure.  One should note that J0 was practically independent of 
illumination intensity in the range below 4suns used in the present PL measurements. 
 
Fig. 6. Site by site correlation of three different techniques for determination of J0: QSS-μPCD Basore-Hansen, Kane-Swanson 
using PL at multiple intensities and the single image G/PL technique. 
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Determination of J0 directly from the G/PL ratio seems to have practical advantages as compared to
previous approaches based on PL calibration to QSSPC and multi-image Kane-Swanson J0 extraction,
carrying relaxed requirements regarding injection range restriction such as for low injection in Bullock 
et.al. (2012) [9] and high injection in Müller et.al. (2012) [8]. Wafer to wafer recalibration in the present 
approach would involve optical factor corrections analogous to QSSPC. 
The correlations shown in Fig. 4 can be used as an alternative method of passivation defect 
determination from a single PL image.  Based on this correlation, the implied Voc can be obtained from a 
single image as const.+(kT/q) ln(PL). Note that the implied .
An illustration of such imaging is provided in Fig. 7 for a SiO2/SiNx passivated p+/n/p+ emitter.  The 
images demonstrate passivation defects and about a 30mV deterioration of Voc in the defective wafer area.
They also show that elimination of passivation defects would result in an implied Voc increase by 13mV
as compared to the current wafer average. In the struggle for efficiency improvement, an increase of Voc
by 13mV seems to be a significant factor.
Fig.7. Example Implied Voc maps for a double sided SiO2/SiNx passivated p+/n/p+ emitter with 2 -cm base doping obtained 
from single ln(PL) images at 0.2suns and 1sun.
Fig.8. Example J0 map for a double sided SiO2/SiNx passivated p+/n/p+ emitter with 2 -cm base doping obtained from a 
single G/PL image at 2suns.
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Fig. 8 presents the single PL image J0 map for the same p+/n/p+ emitter structure obtained with the 
present method using the G/PL ratio.  The shape of the J0 histogram corresponds very well to the inverted 
1 sun implied Voc histogram.  However, the magnitude of the relative J0 change is much larger than that of 
Voc.  The best passivation area J0 ~ 50fA/cm2 corresponds to the highest implied Voc while in the defective 
area J0 ~ 200fA/cm2 corresponds to the lowest implied Voc.  The 4 fold increase in J0 in the defective 
passivation area as compared to the 30mV degradation of Voc is consistent with the logarithmic relation 
Voc ~ ln J0.  Comparing Fig. 7 and Fig. 8, it is also seen that the low excitation intensity 0.2sun implied 
Voc image is somewhat different from the higher intensity images of Voc and J0.  This is probably due to 
contributions from recombination defects that are more efficient in the low injection range.  
It should be emphasized that the acquisition time of the images at 1 and 2suns presented in Fig. 7 and 8 
was below 1sec.  This is about 1000 times faster than corresponding J0 wafer mapping based on the QSS-
PCD technique. 
3. Conclusions 
Based on the result of the present work we conclude that the single image G/PL determination of J0 
offers a fast, practical and reliable means of saturation current imaging and monitoring of passivation 
defects.  The same single PL image can also be used to obtain an implied Voc map.  The approach can be 
extended to in-line monitoring of passivation defects at different stages of PV manufacturing. 
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